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I decided to compare Kristy and Mary 
Anne from The Babysitters Club book 1. 
They are similar and different in many 
ways. The similar things about their 
appearances are that they both have brown 
hair and they are both girls. Things that are 
different about their appearances are that 
Kristy chooses to wear casual clothes and 
Mary Anne wears what her dad tells her to 
wear. Also, Mary Anne always wears her 
braids in her hair. Kristy never wears 
braids.  

Mary Anne and Kristy both have 
things in common about their personalities. 



They are both trustworthy because people 
in their town hire them to babysit their 
children. They are also helpful to parents 
when they babysit. Even though they are 
similar in many ways they have their 
differences. One way they are different is 
that Mary Anne is shy. She doesn’t talk too 
much around people she doesn’t know. But 
Kristy, on the other hand, is very talkative. 
She talks a lot. Also, Kristy is a very good 
businesswoman. She started the 
babysitter’s club which is a business where 
she and her friends get paid to babysit. Her 
business is very successful.  

Mary Anne and Kristy both have similar 
actions and motives. They both babysit for 
kids. Their motives are that they like kids 
and want to earn money. Also, they are 
both having a hard time in their families. 



Mary Anne's mom died when Mary Anne 
was three years old and Kristy's mom has a 
boyfriend. Some differences in their actions 
are that Kristy says things she doesn’t 
mean to say because she doesn't like her 
mom’s boyfriend. Mary Anne doesn’t talk a 
lot because her mom died. 

Mary Anne’s family and Kristy’s famliy 
are similar in a few ways. Mary Anne and 
Kristy both have one parent in their house. 
Mary Anne lives with her dad, but Kristy 
lives with her mom. Both of their parents 
can be strict. Mary Anne’s dad is strict 
because he wants to keep Mary Anne safe. 
Kristy's mom is strict when Kristy is not nice 
to her mom’s boyfriend. One difference 
between their families is that Mary Anne 
doesn’t have any siblings. Kristy has three 
brothers and will have a stepsister and 



stepbrother soon. Also, Mary Anne lives 
with her dad and Kristy never sees her dad.  

In conclusion, Mary Anne and Kristy are 
both similar and different from each other in 
many ways. This makes the book more 
interesting to me because if the characters 
were the same, the book would be boring. 


